Call for Applications
TAMPEREEN VOIMISTELIJAT
is recruiting
PROFESSIONAL TRAMPOLINE GYMNASTICS COACH for maternity leave replacement.
Position starts in 7st January 2020 and ends 30th July 2020.
Responsibilities include coaching our club’s best trampoline gymnasts and developing our coaches’
professional skills. Working time 30 hours per week or according to a contract.
Employee is expected a professional attitude towards coaching, knowledge of the basics of trampoline
gymnastics and specially skillfulness to teach triple somersaults and twisting double somersaults. In
addition experience in double-mini trampoline and spotting are appreciated.
Work contains mostly coaching children and youth so the employee must show ability and will to function
with children and youth.
Fluent English or Finnish is an unconditional requirement for creating the contract.
We offer a good working environment, trampolines and cooperative team of coaches. We are open for new
ideas so the coach gets to do creative work with us. Our gymnasts are already one of the best in Finland
and we want to coach them towards the international top.
We are happy to offer practical help like finding an apartment.
Our club, Tampereen Voimistelijat, is based on Ikurin liikuntahalli (sports hall), Tesomankatu 33, Tampere,
Finland. Work contains also participating in education, camps and competitions.
Tampereen Voimistelijat is a sports club that emphasizes high quality competitive gymnastics. Gymnasts
that represent us achieve great accomplishments after another both in Finland and abroad. We offer
Trampoline Gymnastics, Women’s Artistic Gymnastics, Aesthetic Group Gymnastics, Acrobatic Gymnastics
and Team Gym.
Along with competitive gymnastics we have as much as 700 children and teen in our hobby gymnastics
groups learning the basic gymnastics skills. Altogether we have 1700 gymnasts in our club. Because most of
our gymnasts are children and teen, are their parents actively working together with the club.
Tampereen Voimistelijat wants to work as a forerunner in transforming the gymnastics scene in Finland.
Our club employs twelve full-time employees and over one hundred part-time workers and volunteers. Our
continuously developing club offers a fantastic environment to enjoy gymnastics in excellent company –
now and in the future.
Deadline for application, CV and salary requirement is 30th November 2019. Send your application to
riitta.taipale@tampereenvoimistelijat.fi or Tampereen Voimistelijat, toiminnanjohtaja Riitta Taipale,
Tesomankatu 33, 33310 Tampere, Finland.
Additional information about the job can be asked from trampoline gymnastics head coach Henna Nurmi
hennariina.nurmi@gmail.com.

